It’s the People

Inspired by the people whose experiences and stories create the unique vibrancy of Hennepin Avenue, this major public art project captures the heart and soul of Minneapolis’ most famous street. It features large scale portraits displayed between 5th and 10th streets in downtown Minneapolis. Created by renowned Minnesota artists and featuring the avenue’s regulars, these banners join our existing murals and help make the Hennepin Theatre District a welcoming place for all to enjoy.

The project is presented by Hennepin Theatre Trust with support from UBS Wealth Management and Clear Channel Outdoor.

More information, including stories about the artists and their subjects, available at HennepinTheatreTrust.org.
Hennepin Theatre Trust transforms the places and spaces that make the Hennepin Theatre District a vibrant and welcoming place for all to enjoy. Outside our theatres, we connect people to unexpected arts and cultural experiences. Our public art program is the largest in the Midwest.